The Radicalization of Jeff Boyd
A Film by Uwe Schwarzwalder

Tagline
A businessman and a young woman find each other and
discuss a dangerous plan which soon becomes reality.

Synopsis
A businessman, Jeff Boyd, dreams of living in Australia where his
friend Morton, a crazy bakery shop owner, already has settled
down. Morton keeps trying to persuade him to come over soon.
Frank who always lets Jeff stay at his place while he’s abroad
advises he should invest with Mr. Mueller from Marinin Resources,
a commodity trading firm. As Jeff signs the investment contract, he’s
full of hope to be able to leave the country with a pocket full of
cash. After a phone call with Mr. Mueller, he soon realizes that it’s
not that easy. And during a heavy argument with his boss, Jeff’s
world collapses. That’s when he meets Wendy, also in a delicate
state. As they get to know each other, they discover being
soulmates. Their common worries about what the world turns into
comes more and more to light. They want to change that and
develop a dangerous plan!

Director’s statement
“This is my first directing of a feature film. I tried to bring out
the essence in each actor respectively character and to stay
truthful to the moment. Important to me was also the logical
aspect of the story being told while trying to always keep the
tension so to speak alive. All has to make sense, be believable, as it
would be the real life. And it becomes the real life with weaknesses,
vulnerabilities, inner thoughts and objectives. Another important
aspect to me was to package all in a minimalistic setting. Last but not
least, to wrap it in musical themes which tell the underlying
emotions, thrives and drama.”

TROJB
The Radicalization of Jeff Boyd is Uwe Schwarzwalder’s second film
as an executive producer. He wrote the screenplay in summer 2014,
filmed the core scenes in march 2015 and the rest until
february 2016. He edited the film in cooperation
with 3 composers and a sound editor.

Q&a
Describe your film:

It’s a drama about hope,
anger and revenge!

What motivated you:

What’s going on in the world and
some personal experiences.
But also to just tell a story.

What surprised you the most: That it took so long and
the dedication of all involved.
The funniest moments:

“Where’s the gun?” and
some police incidents.

How did you cast?

Basically through talks,
not much of a classic audition.
Just a good talk about what
my idea was.

Most memorable moment?

Let’s put it this way: we should have
informed the local police before
we shot the showdown scenes.
Eventually a SWAT team showed up.
heavily armed. That was for real!

what’s up next?

Something similar,
but completely different!

Cast
Jeff Boyd
Uwe Schwarzwalder has german and

bulgarian roots. He lives in zurich and
studies method acting on a regular basis,
mainly with Dianne and Lorrie Hull in
Los Angeles and with Jack Waltzer in
London. Uwe appeared in many film and
tv productions in the us, various shorts,
“Too late” and starred in the newly
released feature “A Tangled Web”.

www.UweSchwarzwalder.com

Wendy
Yessica Sanchez was born in Cancun in

Mexico and moved to Switzerland with
her family when she was five. She started
performing in front of an audience
from an early age and finally found
her passion for drama in high school.
She took part time classes in acting,
movement and vocals at the Stage
Academy of Switzerland and is
currently studying at the American
Academy of Dramatic Arts in
Los Angeles.

Mrs. Marinina
Zarina Tadjibaeva is originally from

Tadjikistan and lives in Switzerland.
She graduated from the Acting School
in Zurich and the Music cConservatory.
As an actress, she appeared in various
short films and had roles in the Zurich
Opera House and in other theatre
productions. Zarina is also a solo singer
and performs mostly in traditional
Persian music productions.

www.Zarrina.ch

Joe Mueller
Jörg Reichlin graduated from

the Acting Academy Zurich in 1973.
He played over 160 roles in Germany
on stage and appeared in more than
70 films. He is also an award-winning
writer for theatre plays, musicals
and screenplays.

www.Joerg-Reichlin.ch

Morton
Julian Booth is a Welsh actor and stand-up comedian. His work

covers both drama and comedy on stage and screen. Since relocating
to Los Angeles, Julian has most
recently starred in George Clooney's
new movie “Suburbicon”, a recurring role
on NBC Saudi Arabia's new TV comedy
“Cut”, Smosh TV's recent comedy
“Part timers” and “Saw” director
Darren Bousman's highly innovative
immersive theatre “The Tension
Experience: Ascension”, voted as one
of the top three immersive theatre
productions in the world. Julian is also
honored to have been selected onto
BAFTA LA's prestigious newcomers
program which mentors and promotes some of the UK's best new
rising talent to the US film & TV industries.

Gregory Marinin
Brian Pinkus was born and raised in

Florida and lives now in Switzerland.
He is known for his roles in “Criminal
Taste”, “Noa" and “Flitzer”. Brian
teaches martial arts which he started
when he was only 3 years old. he is
specialized in Karate, Kung Fu and MMA
and works also as a fight choreographer
and stuntman.

Paul Schmitz
Freigeist van Tazzy started his acting

career in Ireland where he played minor
roles in horror, splatter and action
movies. He moved to Switzerland in
2014 and appeared in several feature
films, “Eternal Midnight”, and shorts,
“Sommerbrand” (Jugendfilmpreis
Baden-Württemberg 2016) and “All in”.

www.vanTazzy.cc

Frank Stark
Leonard Kocan graduated from

the New York Film Academy Acting
Conservatory Program in 2010.
He appeared in many TV and film
productions, “The Wellington”,
“A Tangled Web” and starred in the
New York play “Encounters”. He
also had various roles in theatre
plays, “Antigone”, shown in the
“Schauspielhaus” in Zurich.

www.LeonardKocan.com

Olga

Patricia Sluka is a Swiss actress and

model with parents from Slovakia and
Hungary. At an early age already, she
worked for Swiss TV as a presenter.
Patricia studied acting in London and
graduated in 2014. She starred in
the short films “The Anniversary”
and “Wenn möglich bitte wenden”
which were nominated for several
awards. In 2015, Patricia was cast
as Jo in the sci-fi movie “South of
Hope Street” (2018). She performed
also on stage in different plays.

www.Patricia-S.ch

Composers
Michael Klubertanz is an award-winning film composer from

Germany. It was not until six years ago, that Michael commenced
implementing his vast knowledge and repertoire of classical music,
to film scoring. Having
always been fascinated with
film, it was only natural for
him to express himself
sonically in the medium.
He has now scored over
50 productions and scored
an additional six, highly
noteworthy, silent films
from the past. The everincreasing number of scores
he produces demonstrates
his range of formats from small, animated shorts to feature length
films. www.MKScoring.de

Paco Periago is a film composer residing in Madrid, Spain.

Approaching film scoring as a trained pianist, in his music the piano
is a characteristic element, with melodic lines in a constant
progression. His unique style has afforded him the opportunity to
score numerous films early in his career. Many of the films Paco has
scored have been selected for international festivals, to include
The International Film Festival in Moscow and The Hollywood
International Moving Pictures Film Festival, among others. He is
also represented in the recording studio, having recorded several
albums of his work. www.PacoPeriago.com

Brendan Gillespie is a Los Angeles-based composer, photographer
and writer. He received his degree in music composition from the
California Institute of the Arts in 2012, and in a very short time
has composed songs and music for several films. Furthering his
creativity, he is also a published author of fine art photography,
poetry, and short writings.

Amanda Ply is a singer-songwriter-lyricist based in Los Angeles. At
age seven, she commenced her
musical career with the piano.
Later, for over 10 years, she
studied as a classical pianist,
honing her talent and skills.
Through studies at the
University of Southern
California and beyond,
Amanda has developed her craft
as both a fine performer and fine
songwriter, having successfully
toured with two of her albums.

www.SMCartists.com
With Michael, Paco and Brendan, we have three outstanding
composers, each with their unique style, and they blend perfectly.
Brendan also wrote, composed and performed the beautiful song
"Fall". In addition, we are honored to have Amanda's “Waiting"
on the sound track.
Special thanks to Otto Vavrin ii from SMC Artists!

Crew
Written and directed by

Uwe Schwarzwalder

Associate producers

Zarina Tadjibaeva
Brian Pinkus
Frank Luchs
Sascha Dikov

Executive producer

Uwe Schwarzwalder

Director of photography

Brian Pinkus
Uwe Schwarzwalder

Make up

Nicole Fernández

Sound

Osmany Hernandez

Editing

Uwe Schwarzwalder

Sound editing

Paco Periago
Beat Kaufmann

Production design

Susanne Kirschner
Uwe Schwarzwalder

Specs
Language

English (main)
Russian, German (parts)

Runtime

1:56:29

Aspect ratio

2:39/1

Camera

Blackmagic Pocket Cinema Camera

Cast and crew have origins from Germany, Switzerland, Russia,
Belarus, Lithuania, Tajikistan, Mexico, Ireland, Wales, Poland,
Slovakia, Czech Republik, Bulgaria, Greece, Turkey, Italy, Finland,
Egypt, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Spain, Pakistan and USA.
KUSmagic Productions
in association with
Light Flash Productions
contact: Karl Uwe Schwarzwaelder
Seestrasse 147
8820 Waedenswil
Switzerland
phone: +41 78 691 67 87
kusmac@me.com
facebook.com/TheRadicalization
twitter.com/TROJB_Movie

www.TheRadicalizationOfJeffBoyd.com

Awards/Screenings
Sofia Independent Film Festival
Los Angeles Cine Fest - semi finalist
Mindfield Film Festival - film, actor, score
Accolade Global Film Competition - film, actors and
supporting actors, score, song
Filmmakers of the Year
Moscow Indie Film Festival - best actor, best score
Nice International Film Festival - best actor, 3 nominations
International Movie Awards
The $2 Film Festival
Calcutta international Cult Film Festival - best actor, best
supporting actress, best editing, film, actress, supporting actor,
cinematography
Oniros Film Awards - best thriller, best 1st time director,
feature, supporting actor, ensemble, score, song
International Independent Film Awards - film, directing, actors,
supporting actors, score, editing
The Monkey Bread Tree Film Awards - best feature over $10’000
World Film Fair
European Film Awards - best actor
London International Creative Competition
South Film and Arts Film Festival - best production design, editing
Asia Pacific Film Festival
Five Continents International Film Festival - best drama, best actor
Madrid International Film Festival - best feature, 3 nominations
The IndieFest
Best of the Best - finalist
Move Me Productions - best actor
Capital Filmmakers Festival - semi finalist

Cult Critic Film Festival - film, director, actors, supporting actors,
score, cinematography, editing
Jean Luc Godard Awards - best editing
Milan International Film Festival - 5 nominations
New York City International Films Infest Festival

